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READY, RESILIENT AND RESOURCEFUL COMMITTEE
- September 29, 2020

ITEM  # 1



Agenda
This report and presentation will provide:

1) Update on the comprehensive plan 
and overview of the activities of the 
Emergency Planning Program

2) Updates of actions taken
• Our People
• Our Places
• Our Services
• Our Finances
• Our Economy
• Our Communications

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Ready, Resilient and Resourceful (RRR) Committee of Council has been established as part of the City’s ongoing COVID-19 response effort. The RRR Committee provides the governance structure to ensure that all members of Council are informed and kept up to date with the decisions made throughout the emergency response to the pandemic. The first meeting of the committee was held June 23, 2020. The City administration has developed the Ready, Resilient, Resourceful Roadmap which provides the key objectives and framework for the City’s response, mitigation, and recovery related to the COVID-19 emergency. This report provides the RRR Committee with information regarding: - An update of actions taken based on our areas of focus including: Our People, Our Places, Our Services, Our Finances, Our Economy, and Our Communications. - Updates on the comprehensive plan which has been developed for future business re-integration which provides protocols for staff management, case management, safety and physical distancing, cleaning and disinfecting, education and communications.  - And an overview of the activities of the Emergency Planning Program, the Emergency Operations Centre (EOC) and the recovery efforts by the Emergency Management Team.



Emergency 
Planning Program
Overview of the comprehensive plan and activities 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Provincial orders and the advice of public healthCareful monitoring of cases and rates of infection Attention to and planning for the regulations that outline reopening requirementsRisk-based assessments which are viewed from multiple perspectives and seek a variety of inputs and ideasAnd lastly, the City’s ability to mitigate and control for these risks should they occur



Emergency 
Planning Program
Overview of the comprehensive plan and activities 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The COVID-19 Data and Analytics Team focused on building a data model and dashboard housing all COVID-19-related data including case counts, inquiries and issues, fire department response, economic development impacts, lessons learned, internal department impacts, corporate communication efforts, tracking of inquiries, quantitative and qualitative research and analysis. When the data was organized into an analytical architecture, and analytics was applied to it - the data then revealed insights and knowledge that helped to inform decision making and led to improved business outcomes.  The use of data and analytics was integral to the successful delivery of operational performance as we developed a more outcome-based approach to our planning and evidence-based decision making.



Emergency 
Planning Program
Overview of the comprehensive plan and activities 

# Covid
Signs 
placed

775 
(approx.)

# rolls of 
caution 

tape

80 
(approx.)

# Bags of 
Litter

175 bags

Parks

213

Playgrounds

273

Multi-Use Ramps 
or Skate Parks

10 Skate 
Parks

Basketball Courts

73

Tennis Courts

59 
locations 

(130 
courts)

Benches

948

Splash Pads

18

500,000+ sq. ft. at various 
City buildings 

50% 
increase in 

cleaning 
frequency

dispensed to staff at hand 
sanitizing stations

500 litres of 
Hand 

Sanitizer

distributed to staff in various 
City departments

12,500 
PPEs

for City Hall and JOC 
operations staff

25,000+ 
disinfecting 

wipes

renovation/renewal projects 
underway at various City 

facilities

40+

150+ Active City Capital Projects
40+ in the Pre-
Design/Design 

Procurement Phase
20+ in the Design Phase 20+ in the Construction 

Procurement Phase
30+ in the Construction 

Phase
40 in the Study/Plan or

Environmental 
Assessment Phase

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This dashboard included operational level data from the City’s departments with respect to their response efforts. Having all Operational Data in one location allowed for the analysis of the data across departments and portfolios and centralized our data collection related to the impacts of COVID-19.



Emergency 
Planning Program
Overview of the comprehensive plan and activities 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Lessons Learned/After-Action Report Team tracked and documented events, activities and decisions. The team conducted interviews obtaining inputs from staff and Mayor and Members of Council to obtain their input and feedback.In addition, a staff on-line survey was conducted capturing input from  respondents regarding their impressions on the City’s response to COVID-19 from an employee perspective.



Emergency 
Planning Program

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Much like the ripples caused by a pebble falling into still water, the COVID-19 pandemic has created far reaching rings of change. These changes do not occur in isolation but have effects that flow into each new ring.  For the City of Vaughan, the arrival of COVID-19 created three rings of change – the first being the initial response to COVID-19. This included establishing infection prevention controls, providing timely, accessible and evidence-based information and collaborating with regional, provincial and federal partners. The City’s broader organizational response becomes the second ring, that included the closure of city buildings while ensuring core services and city building continued. As well as providing economic and financial supports, developing bylaws and communicating emergency orders to help protect the community. While the City moves forward, a third ring emerges and represents the organizational specific changes that will influence the City’s future, such as enhanced data, analytics and dashboards, the creation of online platforms to support service delivery and adaption of service delivery methodologies to meet the needs of citizens.



Update on
Actions Taken

• continued tracking key data indicators 
• continued reopening plans development
• continued PPE acquisitions
• commenced City staff cloth masks distribution
• commenced mitigating measures construction
• continued seeking government reimbursement 
• supported patios program implementation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Since the June 23, 2020 update provided to Council at the Ready, Resilient, and Resourceful Committee, staff have completed the following actions: -continued tracking of key data indicators that will assist with forecasting and preparing for recovery, return to business as usual operations and resurgence over time;-continued development of reopening plans for City facilities and amenities for Stages 1, 2 and 3;-continued acquisition of personal protective equipment;-commenced distribution of cloth masks to City staff;-commenced construction of mitigating measures such as plexiglass barriers in facilities that have essential workers onsite;-continued to seek reimbursement from the federal and provincial governments;-supported implementation of the patios program to allow existing restaurants to use their parking stalls and/or the sidewalk and curb lane fronting their restaurant for patio purposes;



Update on
Actions Taken

• “Keeping Vaughan Clean” 
initiative

• migration of in-person 
services to digital platforms

• Initiatives to mitigate financial 
impact of COVID-19

• Monitored and planned risks 
occurring during the pandemics

• Conducted research of global 
responses to identify best 
practices

Presenter
Presentation Notes
- supported the “Keeping Vaughan Clean” beautification initiative;-supported the migration of in-person services to digital platforms or alternative methods such as curbside pick-up;-supported initiatives to mitigate the financial impact of COVID-19 on businesses, citizens charities and not-for-profits;-monitored and planned for other risks occurring during the pandemics such as heat waves, demonstrations and severe summer storms; and-conducted research of responses on a global scale to identify best practices and anticipate risks for planning for the possible second wave.



Ready. 
Resilient. 
Resourceful.

Roadmap 
For Success

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The RRR Roadmap is based on key principles to manage the response and seeks to balance employee and public safety, fiscal responsibility, and citizen needs. The pandemic crisis has necessitated creative responses and has presented opportunities to innovate and improve /change processes in the way we deliver services. The end result will be a stronger, more innovative and agile City that is even better prepared for future pandemic, natural and human-caused emergencies (in addition to a possible COVID-19 second wave). We will leverage new ways of doing business while still delivering quality public services. As COVID-19 persists, city building continues. The following provides an update on the key actions to date as well as future action plans as we continue to respond to the COVID-19 pandemic. Our action plans are based on our areas of focus: Our People, Our Places, our Services, Our Finances, Our Economy, and Our Communications.



Our People
Impact On Human Resources

• Currently more than 50% of  
the City’s employees continue 
to effectively and productively 
work from home

• Staff required to work on-site 
or in the field were provided 
with appropriate personal 
protective equipment and 
protocols and procedures

Presenter
Presentation Notes
OUR PEOPLE: IMPACT ON HUMAN RESOURCES Our people are our most important asset and we have proven to be a City of exceptionally skilled, resilient and dedicated staff during these unprecedented times. As of September 2020, more than 50% of the City’s employees continue to effectively and productively work from home.Staff required to work on-site or in the field were provided with appropriate personal protective equipment and protocols and procedures were put in place to mitigate potential exposure to COVID-19. Where a work from home option was not possible, the City redeployed a portion of staff to provide education services in parks until June 4. 



Our People
Impact On Human Resources

• Approximately 1100 employees 
temporarily laid off in April 2020

• A significant number of employees 
have been recalled:
• 385 Recreation Services staff

(Camps, Fitness, and Aquatics)
• 107 School Crossing Guards
• 74 Vaughan Public Libraries staff

Presenter
Presentation Notes
OUR PEOPLE: IMPACT ON HUMAN RESOURCES Approximately 1100 employees were temporarily laid off in April 2020. Since then more than 50% of Recreation Services seasonal contracts have ended and a significant number of employees have been recalled:• 385 employees recalled for Recreation Services (Camps, Fitness, and Aquatics);• 107 School Crossing Guards have been hired/rehired for the 2020/2021 school term;• 74 staff recalled for Vaughan Public Libraries.



Our People
Impact On Human Resources

Key action items since June 2020:

• Bi-weekly newsletters sent to all staff with key 
information, resources and a focus on wellness

• Staff regularly monitor and communicate rapid 
changes to employment legislation under both the 
Federal and Provincial legislative frameworks

• Regular updates to COVID-19 Q&A’s to provide 
corporate direction and guidance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
OUR PEOPLE: IMPACT ON HUMAN RESOURCES In addition, the following are key action items since June 2020: - Bi-weekly newsletters are sent out to all staff that share key information and resources for all staff and focuses on employee wellness.  Over 11 editions have been shared to date and the feedback from employees has been very positive. - Staff continue to regularly monitor and communicate the rapid changes to employment legislation under both the Federal and Provincial legislative frameworks, such as the Employment Standards Act amendments to legislative leaves (e.g. changes to Declared Emergency Leave and the introduction of the Infectious Disease Emergencies Leave - IDEL) and other legislative requirements.  - There have been regular updates to the COVID-19 Q&A’s to provide corporate direction and guidance to staff and leaders.  For example, direction with respect to out of Province work and instructions for staff for those who undergo testing for COVID-19 were recently added. 



Our People
Impact On Human Resources

Key action items since June 2020:

• SLT-E continues to work with Corporate and 
Strategic Communications on messaging

• Additional information and supports for working 
from home was sent to staff and leaders

• Developed an All Staff Orientation Guide and    
Re-Start Q&A’s which will be shared 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
OUR PEOPLE: IMPACT ON HUMAN RESOURCES The Senior Leadership Team-Executive continues to work with Corporate and Strategic Communications on messaging to all staff to remind them of our COVID-related Health & Safety protocols.  Additional information and supports regarding working from home was sent to staff and leaders including the requirement for all staff working remotely to complete a safety checklist for home offices. Developed an All Staff Orientation Guide and Re-Start Q&A’s which will be shared with all staff upon the re-opening of City facilities. 



Our People
Impact On Human Resources

Key action items since June 2020:

• Continued discussions with HR  
municipal leaders across York 
Region and the GTA to review 
and compare COVID-19 impacts 
and responses, re-opening plans, 
bargaining and labour relations. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
OUR PEOPLE: IMPACT ON HUMAN RESOURCES Continued discussions with HR municipal leaders across York Region and the GTA to review and compare COVID-19 impacts and responses, re-opening plans, bargaining and labour relations items. 



Our Places
Business Reintegration Plan

Vaughan became the first city in Ontario and 
the first municipality in York Region to declare a 
state of emergency, the City has taken a 
disciplined, responsible and measured 
approach to closing 

• Gradual reopening of City facilities 
and amenities has commenced

• Decision made to keep select 
facilities closed

Presenter
Presentation Notes
OUR PLACES: BUSINESS REINTEGRATION PLAN As of August 5, 2020, the City announced most City facilities - including Vaughan City Hall and the Joint Operations Centre - will remain closed to the public until at least January 4, 2021, in response to COVID-19. Since the beginning of the pandemic, when Vaughan became the first city in Ontario and the first municipality in York Region to declare a state of emergency, the City has taken a disciplined, responsible and measured approach to closing - and gradually reopening - City facilities and amenities. The decision to keep select facilities closed marks the latest step to protect the health and safety of citizens and staff.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
CITY FACILITIES AND AMENITIESThe following facilities remain closed:Vaughan City HallJoint Operations CentreCity Playhouse TheatreCommunity Centres (with the exception of fitness centres by appointment, arenas by permit and select pools by pre-registration) Vaughan Animal Shelter (except by appointment, for adoption purposes only)Vaughan Public Libraries (with the exception of Bathurst Clark Resource Library, Civic Centre Resource Library and Pierre Berton Resource Library) The following amenities have reopened:Arenas (by permit only)Fitness centres (by appointment only)Indoor pools (by registration only)Indoor Squash courts (by appointment only)Off-leash dog parkOutdoor basketball courtsOutdoor bocce courtsOutdoor exercise equipmentOutdoor volleyball courtsPark benchesPark public washroomsParking lots in parksPicnic tables and gazebosPlaygroundsPremium/artificial fields and diamonds (by permit only)Skateboard parksSplashpadsSports fields and baseball diamondsTennis courtsTrails  Vaughan Public Libraries (Bathurst Clark Resource Library, Civic Centre Resource Library and Pierre Berton Resource Library only)



Our Places
Business Reintegration Plan

Business Reintegration Plan (BRP)

• Comprises three start-up phases

• Clear direction to guide and best 
prepare employees for return to 
municipal facilities

• Ensures transition is safe 
and efficient

Presenter
Presentation Notes
OUR PLACES: BUSINESS REINTEGRATION PLANBusiness Reintegration Plan (BRP) The City’s Business Reintegration Plan (BRP) for staff has been developed and will continue to evolve as more information becomes available from the Province and Public Health with regards to COVID-19.  The BRP covers key areas of action with consideration given to business models and any associated modifications, customer service and experience (citizens and businesses), provincial directives, as well as Corporate policies (i.e. Alternate Work Arrangements).  The BRP comprises three start-up phases, providing clear direction to help guide the City to best prepare for the return of employees to municipal facilities, while ensuring the transition is both safe and efficient. Attachment #3 provides full details regarding the Business Reintegration Plan.



Our Services
Service Impacts and Actions

Disciplined. 
Responsible. 
Measured approach.
• Essential services remain intact and 
continue uninterrupted

• Many virtual programs have been introduced
• Facilities and amenities reopening

Presenter
Presentation Notes
OUR SERVICES: SERVICE IMPACTS and ACTIONS Throughout the response to COVID-19, all portfolios and departments have worked diligently to assess and implement precautionary measures and put contingency plans into effect. Council has been provided with regular weekly update memos from each department outlining key activities and results.  The City has taken a disciplined, responsible and measured approach to implementing precautionary measures to protect citizens and staff from COVID-19. That same approach is guiding decision-making about reopening facilities. Although several City buildings remain closed and some programs have been impacted, city building has not slowed down.  Essential services remain intact and continue uninterrupted, including fire and emergency response, waste collection, water/wastewater services, by-law and enforcement services and the Access Vaughan contact centreThe following provides a summary of the key actions regarding our services and any applicable future considerations and action plans required to maintain quality public services while protecting the safety of our staff and citizens.



Our Services
Service Impacts and Actions

Administrative Services And City Solicitor
Current Service Actions:

• Live public participation electronic deputations via 
teleconference, telephone or written communication

• 42 Electronic Meetings for Committee and Council
• 22 Electronic Meetings for Committee of 

Adjustment, Task Forces, Sub Committees and 
Advisory Committees

• 147 curb side marriage licences have been issued

Presenter
Presentation Notes
OUR SERVICES: SERVICE IMPACTS and ACTIONSADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES AND CITY SOLICITORPublic consultation remains an important part of the planning and city-building process. While Vaughan City Hall remains closed in response to COVID-19, the Office of the City Clerk in conjunction with the Office of the Chief Information Officer has ensured continued public participation via electronic-participation to Committee of the Whole and Council meetings including making a live electronic deputation via teleconference, telephone or written communication  during the meeting. Members of the public can connect through their phone, personal computer, smartphone or tablet.  The Office of the City Clerk has successfully held 39 Electronic Meetings for Committee and Council since the COVID-19 Emergency. In addition to the 39, the Office of the City Clerk has held 17 Electronic Meetings for Committee of Adjustment, Task Forces, Sub Committees and Advisory Committees.  A separate report will be brought to Committee of the Whole on amending the Procedure Bylaw to make electronic meetings a permanent option. While City Hall remains closed to the public, administrative services are being provided as usual.  Curbside marriage licenses continue to be issued. A total of 147 marriage licences have been issued so far through this method.



Our Services
Service Impacts and Actions

Administrative Services And City Solicitor
Future Action Plans:

• Majority of services provided without interruption 
and will continue to do so.

• Separate report for amending the Procedural By-law 
to make electronic meetings a permanent option.

• Committee of Adjustment virtually commissioning 
applications, a complete e-submission process.

• Introducing a Legal Document Management System

Presenter
Presentation Notes
OUR SERVICES: SERVICE IMPACTS and ACTIONSADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES AND CITY SOLICITORFuture Action Plans:The majority of services are being provided without interruption and will continue to do so.A separate report has been brought to Council on amending the Procedural By-law to make electronic meetings a permanent option.The Committee of Adjustment is now virtually commissioning their applications, allowing for a complete e-submission process.The Legal Services department is introducing a Legal Document Management System (LDMS). The LDMS will position Legal Services to become a paperless office, which will allow for seamless adoption of permanent work from home deployments as part of our new normal.  



Our Services
Service Impacts and Actions

Community Services
Current Service Actions:

• 111,169 Calls received by Access 
Vaughan since March 13, 2020

• 71% resolution rate with single point 
of contact through Access Vaughan

• By-law officers continue to patrol and 
respond to calls on a priority basis

• By-law public and client services 
transitioned to an electronic format

Presenter
Presentation Notes
OUR SERVICES: SERVICE IMPACTS and ACTIONSCommunity ServicesAccess Vaughan received 111,169 Calls since March 13, 2020 (beginning of pandemic)71% resolution rate with single point of contact through Access VaughanRecent spikes attributed: announcements of tax penalty deferrals ending, reopening of various businesses, including City of Vaughan fitness centres, swimming pools and blue bin and green bin exchange programBy-law and Compliance, Licensing & Permit Services (BCLPS) established and chaired the Regional COVID-19 Enforcement Task Force.  A cross jurisdictional team represented by the enforcement divisions of each municipality within York Region, York Regional Public Health, York Regional Police, Toronto Conservation Authority and Alcohol & Gaming Commission of Ontario. By-law officers continue to patrol and respond to calls on a priority basis. Outward facing public and client services (e.g. licensing and permits) transitioned to an electronic format to allow for service continuance with minimal disruption.  This included but was not limited to Administrative Monetary Penalty disputes and first attendance matters, handled by telephone. 



Our Services
Service Impacts and Actions

Community Services
Current Service Actions:

• Temporary by-laws initiated to allow 
for local eating establishments and 
banquet halls to temporarily expand 
or establish additional outdoor patios

• Business license renewal grace 
period and fees deferral

• Animal Services Officers serve 
through regular patrols and calls

Presenter
Presentation Notes
OUR SERVICES: SERVICE IMPACTS and ACTIONSCommunity ServicesTemporary by-laws were initiated to allow for local eating establishments and banquet halls to temporarily   expand or establish additional outdoor patios, while maintaining physical distancing and adhering to all related health guidelines. This is the first directive issued by the Mayor and Members of Council under the City's Emergency Measures By-law.Following the declared emergency, business license renewals were afforded a grace period and deferral of renewal fees.  The grace period established for business license renewals concluded on August 31st.. Vaughan Animal Services Officers continually serve the communities through regular patrols and response to service calls accordingly. 



Our Services
Service Impacts and Actions

Community Services
Current Service Actions:

• Gradual reopening 
• Community Centres

Pools and Fitness Centres 
• Program delivery

• In-person camps
• Fitness programs and classes
• Indoor pools 
• Arena permits
• Virtual programming

Presenter
Presentation Notes
OUR SERVICES: SERVICE IMPACTS and ACTIONSCommunity ServicesThe City of Vaughan's Recreation Services department continues to take a disciplined, responsible and measured approach to gradually reopening community centres and providing programs, including in-person camps and fitness programs, virtual programming and indoor/outdoor fitness classes. Currently under review are in-person instructional swim lessons which will be considered after Thanksgiving. The decision to reopen facilities continues to be informed by a risk model developed by the City with public safety always being the priority.



Our Services
Service Impacts and Actions

Community Services
Current Service Actions:

• Virtual resources, classes and programs
• 517 Virtual Summer Adventures registration   
and more than $40,000 in revenue

• 1,776 modified in-person camp registrations 
generated nearly $350,000 in revenue

• 10,000 workouts registered in first 4 weeks of
Fitness Centre reopening

• Recreational, length swim and Aqua Fitness 
now available to pool plan and fitness members

Presenter
Presentation Notes
OUR SERVICES: SERVICE IMPACTS and ACTIONSCommunity ServicesThe City of Vaughan's Recreation Services department continues to take a disciplined, responsible and measured approach to gradually reopening community centres and providing programs, including in-person camps and fitness programs, virtual programming and indoor/outdoor fitness classes. Currently under review are in-person instructional swim lessons which will be considered after Thanksgiving. The decision to reopen facilities continues to be informed by a risk model developed by the City with public safety always being the priority.Recreation Services continues to offer a range of virtual recreation resources for all ages, abilities and areas of interest. This includes virtual fitness classes, which are posted six times a week.From July 20 to Sept 4, in-person modified summer camps took place and registration totaled 1,776 children and generated nearly $350,000 in revenue.Fitness centres including squash courts reopened with strict measures in place to protect all users and staff, including the requirement to register in advance.  In the first 4 weeks there were over 10,000 workouts registered.The City has taken a staggered approach to reopening pools: Recreational, length swimming and Aqua Fitness is now available to pool plan and fitness membersArenas have reopened for permit use only. Permits are staggered to allow for 30-minute cleaning and disinfecting between user groups.



Our Services
Service Impacts and Actions

Community Services
Current Service Actions:

• Addressing recommendations from 
first interim action report
• Hazard identification risk assessment 
review completed
• Critical infrastructure review underway
• Three training emergency 
management systems sessions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
OUR SERVICES: SERVICE IMPACTS and ACTIONSCommunity ServicesWork has been initiated on addressing the recommendations from the first interim action report and the Grid Ex V after action report.  Simultaneously with the COVID-19 activities, ongoing monitoring and notification to City personnel of other possible threats to the community continues.The primary focus of the division is the COVID-19 pandemic emergency. Work has been initiated on addressing the recommendations from the first interim action report and the Grid Ex V after action report.  Simultaneously with the COVID-19 activities, ongoing monitoring and notification to City personnel of other possible threats to the community continues.The hazard identification risk assessment review has been completed and the critical infrastructure review is underway. Within this year, three different training sessions were provided in emergency management systems for 50 staff. Training for over 200 members of the emergency management team will be provided virtually on the Incident Point software in late October and early November. 



Our Services
Service Impacts and Actions

Community Services
Current Service Actions:

• More than 1,500 COVID-19 safety kits 
distributed to vulnerable community 
members

• Monitored several alerts from utility and 
environmental stakeholders

• Environment Canada issued alerts of 
weather threats to the City on 49 days

Presenter
Presentation Notes
OUR SERVICES: SERVICE IMPACTS and ACTIONSCommunity ServicesGlobal Medic, Egg Farmers of Ontario and Housing York Inc., Vaughan Fire and Rescue Service (VFRS) distributed over 1500 COVID-19 safety kits; including reusable cloth face masks and soap, over 7500 kg of non-perishable food, and 3600 eggs at various public education activities, to support the vulnerable members of our community.Situational Awareness and Monitoring Program monitored several alerts from Environment Canada, Toronto and Region Conservation Authority, Vaughan Fire and Rescue Service, Public Works and Alectra Utilities that had the potential to escalate beyond routine responses.Environment Canada issued alerts of weather threats to the City on 49 days.



Our Services
Service Impacts and Actions

Community Services
Future Action Plans:

• One-stop-shop counter service approach 
at Vaughan City Hall is underway

• Continue to develop on-line services
• Consideration for future openings include 
in-person Hearings

• Fall recreation programs will be offered virtually

Presenter
Presentation Notes
OUR SERVICES: SERVICE IMPACTS and ACTIONSCommunity ServicesFuture Action Plans:The project to implement a one-stop-shop counter service approach at Vaughan City Hall is underway.Future productivity improvements will include agents working remotely for the foreseeable future.Consideration for future openings include in-person Hearings once City Hall opens.Fall indoor permits, in-person registered general recreation programs and swim lessons will be considered after Thanksgiving.



Our Services
Service Impacts and Actions

Community Services
Future Action Plans:

• Elimination of the printing and home delivery 
of the Recreation Guide

• Elimination of cross-city busing for summer camps
• Training for more than 200 members of the 
emergency management team will be provided 
virtually on the Incident Point software in late 
October and early November. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
OUR SERVICES: SERVICE IMPACTS and ACTIONSCommunity ServicesFuture Action Plans:Elimination of the printing and home delivery of the Recreation Guide to just under 90,000 households by enhancing our online experience and registration tool.Elimination of cross city busing for summer camps by focusing on enhanced program planning.Training for over 200 members of the emergency management team will be provided virtually on the Incident Point software in late October and early November. 



Our Services
Service Impacts and Actions

Community Services
Future Action Plans:

• Monitor and procure PPE on a continuous basis.
• Expand and utilize a virtual training platform
• Modify public education and outreach efforts –
providing virtual options where possible.

• Altering fire drill performance based on Ontario Fire 
Marshal direction

• The new version the EOC dashboard program, 
Incident Point is planned to go live in October 2020

Presenter
Presentation Notes
OUR SERVICES: SERVICE IMPACTS and ACTIONSCommunity ServicesFuture Action Plans:- VFRS will monitor and procure PPE on a continuous basis- Continue self-assessment activities for those entering the workplace- Continue contact tracing logs- Expand and utilize a virtual training platform where possible- Modify public education and outreach efforts – providing virtual options where possible- Follow the Ontario Fire Marshal communique – altering how fire drills are performed- The new version the EOC dashboard program, Incident Point is planned to go live in October 2020



Our Services
Service Impacts and Actions

Corporate Services
Current Service Actions:

• Focus on key responses related to 
communications, labour relations, safety, 
alternative work arrangements, recruitment, and 
workforce adjustments

• Enhanced citizen virtual experience for virtual 
committee and council meetings

• Monitor infrastructure bandwidth and thresholds 
to support over 1,300 users working from home

Presenter
Presentation Notes
OUR SERVICES: SERVICE IMPACTS and ACTIONSCorporate ServicesThe Office of the Chief Human Resources Officer, in conjunction with management, CUPE and VPFFA, have focused on key responses related to communications, labour relations, safety, alternative work arrangements, recruitment, and workforce adjustments. In supporting our staff, all people leaders are receiving guidance from the OCHRO on any COVID-19 related staffing issues. The OCHRO also continues to provide bi-weekly communications to all staff and supports focusing on employee wellness.Office of the Chief Information Officer Transitioned virtual committee and council meetings from Microsoft Skype to Microsoft Teams platform for a better virtual experience.  Monitor infrastructure bandwidth and thresholds to support over 1,300 users working from home.



Our Services
Service Impacts and Actions

Corporate Services
Current Service Actions:

• Updated IT Acceptable Use 
of Technology policy to address 
working from home

• Online permits added to the 
City of Vaughan’s permitting portal

• Successfully awarded 76 contracts 
valued at $38.3 million to ensure 
delivery of council priority projects 
and urgent operational requirements

Presenter
Presentation Notes
OUR SERVICES: SERVICE IMPACTS and ACTIONSCorporate ServicesUpdated IT Acceptable Use of Technology policy to address working from home.Online permits added to the City of Vaughan’s permitting portalThe Procurement Services team continues to support the City’s service delivery needs by modernizing its business processes and leveraging technology.Procurement Services has successfully awarded 76 contracts worth $38.3 million in Q2-2020 to ensure delivery of council priority projects and fulfilling urgent operational requirementsProcurement Services has successfully awarded 76 contracts worth $38.3 million in Q2-2020 to ensure delivery of council priority projects and fulfilling urgent operational requirements, including increased demand for PPEs without any business interruption as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. 



Our Services
Service Impacts and Actions

Corporate Services
Current Service Actions:

• Lobbied government levels for financial support 
resulting in $6.15 million of phase 1 funding

• Elderly Home-Owners Tax Assistance program
• Cancelation the W/WW rate increase and a 
60-day stormwater deferral

• Municipal Accommodation Tax (MAT) 
suspension and data collection forms

Presenter
Presentation Notes
OUR SERVICES: SERVICE IMPACTS and ACTIONSCorporate ServicesFPDF staff have supported the City’s efforts to lobby senior levels of government for financial support, which resulted in $6.15 million of phase 1 funding under the Federal Government’s Safe Restart Agreement. The 2021 Budget cycle is well under-way, with Council approval targeted by Festive closure. The 2021 budget is being approached with a mindset geared towards conservatism, flexibility and sustainability.  All initiatives are being prioritized prudently with focus on legislated deliverables, business continuity and service-level stabilization.In an effort to offer financial support, Financial Services extended the deadline to apply for the Elderly Home-Owners Tax Assistance program to May 15, marking the latest in a series of measures introduced to provide relief to seniors and help ease the burden caused by the COVID-19 pandemic. Staff also addressed actions on canceling the W/WW rate increase and a 60 day stormwater deferral, which were brought forward to a special Council meeting for consideration. Further to this, staff have worked with Alectra regarding late payment charge waivers on utility accounts. Municipal Accommodation Tax (MAT) data collection forms, in cooperation with Economic Development and OCIO have been developed and posted on-line for Hotels to provide essential data for the Tourism Vaughan Corporation (TVC).  This data will be used by TVC to assist in shaping the City’s tourism recovery plan and monitor the continuing impact COVID-19 is having on the tourism industry. The City has extended the suspension of the Municipal Accommodation Tax until September 1, 2020.



Our Services
Service Impacts and Actions

Corporate Services
Current Service Actions:

• Primary phase of the Payroll 
Transition project complete

• Automated the Records of 
Employment (ROE)

• Streamlined the expense 
reimbursement process for staff

Presenter
Presentation Notes
OUR SERVICES: SERVICE IMPACTS and ACTIONSCorporate ServicesAt the same time Financial Services has successfully implemented a number of finance modernization automation initiatives, including:completing the primary phase of the Payroll Transition project and are mobilizing work on future near-term enhancements to payroll administrationsuccessfully automating the Records of Employment (ROE) process enabling 1,318 records to be successfully submitted to Service Canada. streamlining the expense reimbursement process for staff. This new process will reduce processing time as well as cheque printing costs. Financial Services has also assisted in operationalizing the online Amanda portal, Curbside Marriage initiative as well as completing a cash receipts review at the Joint Operations Centre.



Our Services
Service Impacts and Actions

Corporate Services
Future Action Plans:

• Preparing for upcoming collective bargaining
• Develop workplace wellness program
• Implement Emerging Leaders Program
• Implement Employee Engagement Action 
Planning Framework

• Workforce Management System planning
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OUR SERVICES: SERVICE IMPACTS and ACTIONSCorporate ServicesFuture Action Plans:- Preparing for upcoming collective bargaining, taking into account the impact of COVID-19 as well as bargaining across the Province. - Developing a workplace wellness program.- Implementing the Emerging Leaders Program.- Rolling out an Employee Engagement Action Planning Framework.- Planning for a Workforce Management System (Time and Attendance Program)



Our Services
Service Impacts and Actions

Corporate Services
Future Action Plans:

• Complete independent Audit of the 
City’s financial position for the 2019 year

• Complete 2019 Tangible Capital Assets; 
• Complete 2019 Year-End and 2020 Half-Year 
Fiscal Health Reports to Council

• Develop 2021 Operating and Capital Budgets
• Determine the impacts of service delivery to 
stakeholders
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OUR SERVICES: SERVICE IMPACTS and ACTIONSCorporate ServicesFuture Action Plans:- Preparation of the 2019 Financial Information Return and financial statements;- Completion of the independent Audit of the City’s financial position for the year ended December 31, 2019;- Completion of the 2019 Tangible Capital Assets; - Completion of 2019 Year-End and 2020 Half-Year Fiscal Health Reports to Council;- Development of the 2021 Operating and Capital Budgets, including guiding principles, strategies and instructions and guidelines;- In conjunction with Human Resources, a review of the new work arrangements in Finance will be conducted to determine the impacts to the delivery of services and stakeholders (Council, clients / departments, external parties and Senior Leadership). - Opportunities for future efficiencies, productivity improvements and savings will also be identified by reviewing the costs and benefits of any service changes, potential modifications required and long-term sustainability under “the new normal.” - Any financial implications of decisions taken from these reviews will be incorporated into future budgets of the associated Finance departments for Council consideration



Our Services
Service Impacts and Actions

Infrastructure Development
Current Service Actions:

• Advanced infrastructure,
construction and critical projects

• sustained and enhancing sites 
and operations

• Increased clean and disinfect 
frequencies

• Specialized disinfecting of VFRS fleet
• Coordinated renovations, upgrades, 
renewals and repairs to City Facilities
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OUR SERVICES: SERVICE IMPACTS and ACTIONSInfrastructure DevelopmentThe Infrastructure Development portfolio has undertaken numerous actions, measures, tactics and initiatives to effectively manage the COVID-19 crisis as it related to advancing infrastructure and construction projects, sustaining and enhancing municipal buildings, sites and operations, and more importantly, looking after the City of Vaughan’s most important assets, our people. Various actions were taken to clean and disinfect at increased frequencies; reinforce health and safety protocols; complete preventative maintenance; replacement/upgrade of filters for HVAC; deep specialized disinfecting of VFRS fleet; increased building humidity levels, and fresh air circulation.Taking full advantage of imposed facility closures, the team managed numerous renovation projects at various City buildings – from arena refrigeration upgrades and facility renewals, to life safety sprinkler replacements and roof repairs, all to sustain and enhance sites for full operation when they re-open.Critical projects such as North Maple Regional Park, Carville Community Centre, Library & District Park, Clark Avenue Bike Paths, Vaughan Transportation Plan, Land Acquisition Strategy, LED Streetlight Retrofit Program and Integrated Urban Water Master Plan, were all advanced accordingly.



Our Services
Service Impacts and Actions

Infrastructure Development
Future Action Plans:

• Facility re-opening with gradual 
service implementation

• Contingency plans 
implementation

• Working with Stakeholders, 
Public Health, Provincial 
Agencies to develop “new 
normal” work environments
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OUR SERVICES: SERVICE IMPACTS and ACTIONSINFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENTFuture Action Plans:Facilities are re-opening with gradual service implementation by Client Department requests and we are extremely vigilant on monitoring the situation on a daily basis. Ready to implement contingency plans quickly to modify or fully close facilities immediately.Working with Stakeholders, Public Health, Provincial Agencies and the Industry as a whole to develop a plan for work environments to accommodate the “new normal”.Taking a fiscally responsible view, we have temporarily put any workspace renewal projects on pause until there is clarity in how the “new normal” will be realized.



Our Services
Service Impacts and Actions

Planning And Growth Management
Current Service Actions:

• Innovative and digital solutions to 
deliver services and plans

• 143 applications = 43% increase in 
development fees

• 1,835 permits = more than $591M
• New digital permitting portal launched
• Consultations continue online
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OUR SERVICES: SERVICE IMPACTS and ACTIONSPlanning And Growth ManagementPlanning and Growth Management (PGM) continues to move ahead with innovative and digital solutions to deliver its services and develop service specific plans. These creative solutions have changed processes and have provided an opportunity to review new ways of doing business, altering service delivery and to implement innovative and digital solutions that will forever change how we do business.As the face of city building for the City, the PGM team is committed to facilitating the development of complete communities for existing and future citizens. Staff have been working collaboratively with industry partners to ensure planning processes and approvals continue seamlessly through the pandemic to enable "shovel ready" projects.  In total, 142 applications (including VMC) representing more than $3.78M in development fees were received from January 1 to August 31, including 59 PACs and 83 development applications. There is a 43% increase in development fees collected than the $2.64M from the same period last year.   To date, the Committee of the Whole approved 3,762 residential units, including 67 singles, 401 Townhouses, and 3,294 Apartments, excluding the VMC. A total of 601 residential units are proceeding for approval in September 2020 and 1,070 residential units in October 2020. In the VMC, 2,137 new residential units are now completed and occupied representing a population of 4,231.In total, 1,835 permits valued at over $591 million were issued from January 1 to August 31, 2020. In addition, more than 33,470 inspections have also taken place over the past eight months, which well exceeds the number of inspections for 2019, 2018 and 2017 during that same period. For Building Standards, inspections have not been interrupted by COVID-19. Since the state of emergency was declared, the team has performed 22,177 inspections and issued 1,234 permits.  Pool permit intake has more than doubled since 2019.A number of online consultations have and continue to take place with respect to the Vaughan Mills Centre Public Realm Streetscape Plan, the Parkland Dedication Guidelines, Local Off-Leash Dog Area Strategy, and the Thornhill Sustainable Neighbourhood Action Program (SNAP) Project. A new digital permitting portal was launched in April 2020, enabling citizens and building industry professionals to apply, track and pay for permits online. Enhancements were made to the portal in June 2020, providing a “one stop shop” opportunity for citizens and building industry professionals to apply for engineering grading permits online. online consultations have and continue to take place with respect to the Vaughan Mills Centre Public Realm Streetscape Plan, the Parkland Dedication Guidelines, Local Off-Leash Dog Area Strategy, and the Thornhill Sustainable Neighbourhood Action Program (SNAP) Project.



Our Services
Service Impacts and Actions

Planning and Growth Management
Future Action Plans:

• Implementation: Electronic 
Application Submission Portal; 
new cost model and fee structure; 
electronic circulations of new 
development applications

• Electronic public engagement 
strategies
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OUR SERVICES: SERVICE IMPACTS and ACTIONSPlanning and Growth ManagementFuture Action Plans:The shift to a virtual environment has enabled the development of leaner business processes and to offer more services digitally. There are a number of other digital modernization projects underway that will result in future electronic service delivery and efficiencies including: the implementation of an Electronic Application Submission Portal, new cost model and fee structure and electronic circulations of new development applications to third parties.  Reviewing electronic public engagement strategies and exploring online platforms to ensure meaningful and inclusive community engagement.Maintaining Alternative Work Arrangements for staff and continuing virtual meetings, will need to form the basis of standard business practices when the pandemic subsides, resulting in cost and energy savings related to commuting and will reduce pollution and Greenhouse Gas emissions.



Our Services
Service Impacts and Actions

Public Works
Current Service Actions:

• Waste collection services expanded 
• 2,900 waste bin home deliveries
• Cost savings through multi-year contracts 
put in place
• Park amenities have reopened
• Efficiencies and cost avoidance

• More than $110K in cost avoidance
• 50% reduction in watering program
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OUR SERVICES: SERVICE IMPACTS and ACTIONSPublic WorksThe Public Works team has worked diligently to maintain a clean and beautiful City. This includes street sweeping, litter pickup, boulevard maintenance, grass cutting, tree inspections and pruning, pavement marking and water and wastewater services. Adjustments have been made to some regularly scheduled summer public works operations. Services that are delayed or reduced include tree planting and maintenance, weeding and mulching, road and sidewalk repair, replacement or addition of streetlight and traffic signals, implementation of new traffic operations and road safety measures, and water trailer event bookings.In the early days of the pandemic response, waste collection services were expanded to assist residents who were generating more garbage as a result of spending more time at home. To further assist, a temporary bin exchange program to replace broken City blue boxes and green bins through home delivery. To date more than 2,900 home deliveries have taken place.Environmental Services staff also took the opportunity to put out multi-year contracts in; catch basin cleaning, pond litter/debris removal and vegetation cutting, CCTV, sanitary sewer flushing and cleaning, the move to longer term contracts for these services will result in significant savings. Park amenities including basketball courts; benches; bocce courts; off-leash dog park; outdoor exercise equipment; parking lots; picnic tables and gazebos; playgrounds; premium/artificial fields and diamonds (by permit); skateboard parks; splashpads; sports fields and baseball diamonds; tennis courts; trails; and washrooms have reopened. The decision to reopen facilities and park amenities is informed by a risk model developed by the City to help determine what amenities should remain closed and when they should reopen - with public safety always being the priority. Park Operations found efficiencies, cost savings and productivity improvements through the adoption of grow zones with $50,000 in cost avoidance; Deferral of grass trimming resulted in $60K cost savings; Staff initiated compost pile provided cost avoidance of $10,000; 520 reservoir planters installed has resulted in 50% reduction in watering program



Our Services
Service Impacts and Actions

Public Works
Current Service Actions:

• QR Code park garbage cans 
to increase responsiveness to 
litter/dumping concerns

• Implementation of a 
paperless work order system

• Additional street sweeper 
rotations removed 10,520 
tons of dust, dirt and debris
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OUR SERVICES: SERVICE IMPACTS and ACTIONSPublic WorksParks staff were able to increase garbage service collection at high use areas to ensure we keep City parks safe, clean and beautiful for our citizens, and are also developing a pilot of QR Code on our park garbage cans to increase responsiveness to litter/dumping concerns.Implementation of a paperless work order system, that has also significantly improved the efficiency and effectiveness of the inspection program, resulting in enhanced service delivery to our citizens. Three City-wide street sweeping rotations – more than one additional rotation than has been delivered in the past two years – have resulted in an indirect savings for our Environmental Services team’s catch basin maintenance program. In total, more than 10,520 tons of dust, dirt and debris was removed from City roadways, and prevented from entering our storm water system.



Our Services
Service Impacts and Actions

Public Works
Future Action Plans:

• Operations exploring alternative 
work arrangements to improve 
responsiveness

• Additional street sweep rotations
• Resilient long-term planting 
strategy development

• Horticulture sponsorship program 
“Grow With Vaughan” 
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OUR SERVICES: SERVICE IMPACTS and ACTIONSPublic WorksFuture Action Plans:Physically distancing and splitting of shifts for critical water and wastewater operators to ensure they were kept safe, provided an added benefit of reducing overtime costs, while improving on-call operators work-life-balance. Water and Wastewater operations are exploring alternative work arrangements and other shift arrangements to further improve responsiveness. Additional rotations have resulted in an indirect savings for our Environmental Services team’s catch basin maintenance program. In total, more than 10,520 tons of dust, dirt and debris was removed from City roadways, and prevented from entering our storm water system.Horticulture Operations is developing a more resilient long-term planting strategy. Development of the horticulture sponsorship program “Grow With Vaughan” to provide support to local businesses with an highly visible and cost-effective partnership opportunity that will also provide a revenue source to reduce the burden on tax. 



Our Services
Service Impacts and Actions

Vaughan Public Libraries
Current Service Actions:

• VPL Recovery Strategy
• 66,485 items were borrowed 
through curbside pickup

• 3 resource libraries now open
• 5,484 items and 1,754
citizens on first day

• Late fees and fines eliminated
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OUR SERVICES: SERVICE IMPACTS and ACTIONSVaughan Public LibrariesA comprehensive VPL Recovery Strategy has been produced, covering service planning and integration, safety protocols, operational procedures, Frequently Asked Questions and an extensive public occupancy plan. Curbside Pickup continues to be popular and as of September 8, 66,485 items were borrowed by enthusiastic customers. The curbside model has been adapted to allow customers to access existing holds or place new ones that can now be collected appointment-free. This represents a significant shift from the initial model, where staff received requests and curated a package of items for customers, who then had to pick them up at a set time. Vaughan Public Libraries reopened its three largest branches to the public. Bathurst Clark Resource Library, Civic Centre Resource Library and Pierre Berton Resource Library resumed regular hours of operation, but with significant safety measures and modifications in place. Safety measures implemented include an occupancy limit of 50 customers, one-hour visit limits, compulsory mask wearing and hand sanitization on entry, the installation of plexiglass shields, distancing signage and a one-way system, restricted seating and enhanced cleaning protocols. On the first day of reopening, the three resource libraries circulated 5,484 items to 1,754 customers.To reduce barriers to access, VPL has adopted the socially responsible decision to eliminate late fees and excused all existing fines on customer accounts but will continue to encourage customers to return items through telephone, email and text notifications.



Our Services
Service Impacts and Actions

Vaughan Public Libraries
Current Service Actions:

• Wide range of virtual 
programming, resources, 
engagement and contests

• More than $2.45M in cost 
savings anticipated

• More than $3.4M in federal 
funding anticipated 
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OUR SERVICES: SERVICE IMPACTS and ACTIONSVaughan Public LibrariesWhile all in-person programming remains cancelled for the foreseeable future, VPL continues to offer a wide range of virtual options for all ages as staff continue to demonstrate their amazing creativity and adaptability.  In addition to ongoing programs such as virtual storytimes and a speaker series, VPL also offered four major summer initiatives: a songwriting contest, virtual Science Fair, Summer Reading Club, and Teen Challenge which were all very well received by Vaughan citizens. As highlighted in the previous RRR Report, the closure of locations and staffing reductions resulted in significant savings in salary and benefit costs $1.5M to date and anticipated total of $2.45M by year end. VPL also qualified for Canadian Emergency Wage Subsidy (CEWS) funding offered by the federal government, leading to a total of $1.5M received to date with an additional $1.9M anticipated to be received by year end totaling $3.4M federal funding subsidy.



Our Services
Service Impacts and Actions

Vaughan Public Libraries
Future Action Plans:

• Shift from physical 
collections to digital

• supplement in-branch 
programming with an online

• Accelerated transition to 
digitizing processes
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OUR SERVICES: SERVICE IMPACTS and ACTIONSVaughan Public LibrariesFuture Action Plans:The increased use of VPL’s digital products has prompted a reallocation of a portion of collection funding from physical to digital.  Accelerated the transition to digitizing processes, including records management and document approvals



Our Finances
Impact On Fiscal/Budget

Measures to support our residents including 
(but not limited to):
• Facility and amenity closures with refunds issued
• Safety measures and protocols
• Payment deferrals
• Business License renewal deferrals
• Not-for-profit tenant rent deferrals
• Suspension of MAT 
• Stormwater charge deferral
• Water and Waste Water rate increase cancellation
• Workforce re-balancing measures
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OUR FINANCES: IMPACT ON FISCAL/BUDGET COVID-19 has resulted in significant change in the City’s service delivery approaches and although essential services remain intact, various services have been impacted. As a result, the City of Vaughan has also responded with measures to support our residents including (but not limited to):  -Closure of all City facilities and park amenities including refunds issued without penalty for all cancelled camps, programs and permits;-Additional safety measures and protocols in all aspects of the City’s operations and service delivery; -Financial assistance with respect to deferral of property taxes (waived late payment penalty on the Interim billing until July 1st); -Deferred renewals of Business Licenses for existing businesses by up to 90 days;-Deferred monthly rent payments for not-for-profit Tenants within City-owned facilities for 3 months (Apr-Jun);-Suspension of collection of Municipal Accommodation Tax until September 1st; -Deferral of the annual Stormwater Charge for 60 days;-Cancellation of the 2020 Water and Wastewater rate increases planned for April 1st; -Implemented workforce re-balancing measures, including temporary layoffs for nonessential staff who are unable to work from home, re-deployments, deferral of start dates for most of  Vaughan’s part time, seasonal and student workforce, as well as volunteers, and organizational re-alignments. 



Our Finances
Impact On Fiscal/Budget

Update to the Financial Impact 
of the Two Scenarios

• Phase 3 reopening efforts have commenced
• Federal and Provincial governments announced 
$4 billion in financial support

• Vaughan to receive $6.15M for Phase 1
• Phase 2 funding applications due Oct. 30
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OUR FINANCES: IMPACT ON FISCAL/BUDGET As uncertainty remains with respect to the time horizon and degree to which COVID-19 will continue to impact operations, two financial scenarios are being assessed, including one with 6 months of closures followed by a 3-month recovery period and the other with 9 months of closures followed by a 12-month recovery period. The financial impacts of these scenarios which were presented to the Ready, Resilient, Resourceful Committee of Council at the June 23, 2020Since the report was tabled at the RRR Committee on June 23rd, a number of events and announcements have impacted the City’s financial projections for 2020 and 2021. Federal Government and Province announced $4 billion in financial support as part of the Safe Restart Agreement (SRA) for Ontario’s municipalities.Vaughan is to receive $6.15 million in Phase 1 to support COVID-19 operating costs and pressures in 2020 – any unused amounts can be deposited to a reserve to offset pressures in 2021.In order to access Phase 2 funding, municipalities must apply for the funding by October 30, 2020.The application must demonstrate there is a need for the additional support, provide details of measures the municipality has undertaken to reduce financial pressures and other reporting requirements such as full year forecast and how Phase 1 funding was spent.Based on these events, staff are still considering the 2 potential scenarios, and have updated the projections for both scenarios, these appear in detail in the report.



Our Finances
Impact On Fiscal/Budget

Foregone Revenue
The current forecast estimates loss of revenue: 
•  $25.2M to $29.1M in 2020
• $10.7 million to $25.4 million in 2021

Additional Costs
The current forecast estimates additional costs of:
• $1.0M in 2020
• $0.1M to $0.9M in 2021 
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OUR FINANCES: IMPACT ON FISCAL/BUDGET The financial impacts of the COVID-19 Pandemic to the City’s Tax and Rate Supported Operating Budgets include foregone revenues, incremental costs and avoided expenses from closures and workforce re-balancing.  The current forecast estimates a loss of revenue ranging from $25.2 million to $29.1 million in 2020, and $10.7 million to $25.4 million in 2021.  The majority of forecasted foregone revenues are from Recreation, Development Application, Parking, Permits and Licensing Fees (reduced/deferred collections).Additional costs in 2020 are anticipated to be $1.0 million, and between $0.1 million and $0.9 million in 2021 as the City is experiencing significant increases in response to the COVID-19 pandemic related to personal protective equipment (PPE), and cleaning and disinfecting.  Technology costs have also increased to accommodate remote work arrangements.



Our Finances
Impact On Fiscal/Budget

Avoided Costs
Avoided costs, currently estimated at: 
•  $8.8M to $10.1M in 2020
•  $3.1M to $6.5M in 20201

Employees have been recalled including:
• 385 Recreation Services
• 107 School Crossing Guards
• 74 Vaughan Public Libraries
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OUR FINANCES: IMPACT ON FISCAL/BUDGET Avoided costs, currently estimated at between $8.8 million and $10.1 million for 2020 and between $3.1 million and $6.5 million for 2021 are comprised of workforce re-balancing which includes temporary layoffs of approximately 1,100 employees in April 2020 and current staff vacancies, reduced operating costs due to facility closures (e.g. materials, supplies, utilities) and cancelled/deferred discretionary spending such as conferences, training and education and professional fees. Since the temporary layoffs in April, a significant number of employees have been recalled including:- 385 employees in Recreation Services (Camps, Fitness, City Playhouse and Aquatics);- 107 School Crossing Guards have been (re)hired for the 2020-21 school term; and- 74 staff in Vaughan Public Libraries.



Our Finances
Impact On Fiscal/Budget

Options to Mitigate the 
Financial Pressures 
• Additional workforce re-balancing 
• Continued spending restrictions 
• Management of non-essential capital project delivery
• Consider operating budget contingencies
• Maintain strong operating cash balance
• Review discretionary reserve balances
• Consider temporary borrowing
• Additional funding support from senior levels of 
government 
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OUR FINANCES: IMPACT ON FISCAL/BUDGET Options to Mitigate the Financial Pressures in 2020Potential measures to further offset the forecasted COVID-19 pandemic operating budget deficits in 2020 and 2021 could include:- Additional workforce re-balancing - temporary layoffs, re-deployments, organization re-alignments;- Continued spending restrictions – hiring, discretionary spend, non-essential expenditures;- Manage timing of non-essential capital project delivery;- Consider operating budget contingencies;- Maintain strong operating cash balance;- Review discretionary reserve balances;- Consider temporary borrowing; and- Additional funding support from senior levels of government (Phase 2 of SRA). These options conform to the city’s policy of keeping reserve balances at 50% of own-sourced revenues maintained.



Our Economy
Impact On City Businesses

Objective 1: Provide business community with 
up-to-date, relevant, and reliable information 
concerning the pandemic and the economy

Objective 2: Help business community navigate 
various programs provided and decisions taken 
by levels of government and support agencies 

Objective 3: Understand the impact on the 
business community
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OUR ECONOMY: IMPACT ON CITY BUSINESSES The City of Vaughan remains committed to working with all levels of government to support entrepreneurs and small-business owners, and to maintain the competitiveness of the local economy during the ongoing COVID-19 global pandemic. Small business remains the backbone of Vaughan's economy. While the global COVID-19 pandemic persists, the City of Vaughan continues to take action to help local businesses recover from the unintended consequences of the virus. A variety of resources and relief programs continue to be successfully utilized by businesses throughout the community - including frontline services via telephone, teleconference or online.  To help our economy during the pandemic, Economic and Cultural Development (ECD), inclusive of the Tourism Vaughan Corporation (TVC), has been proactive in assisting Vaughan’s business community, reaching thousands of businesses with programs, marketing, and advisory support.ECD has three objectives and to achieve these objectives, has undertaken a series of actions with significant operational results:Objective 1: To provide our business community with the most up-to-date, relevant, and reliable information possible concerning the pandemic and the economyObjective 2: To help our business community navigate the various programs provided and decisions taken by other levels of government and business support agencies Objective 3: To understand the impact of the crisis on the business community



Our Economy
Impact On City Businesses

Demand for business support programs 
continues at increased rate:

• 90% increase in business consultations
• 150% increase in repeat consultations
• 163 consultations facilitated
• New program launches
• Resiliency building
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OUR PEOPLE: IMPACT ON HUMAN RESOURCES The demand for these business support programs continues at an increased rate as the pandemic evolves.Compared to 2019, Vaughan Small Business and Entrepreneurship (SBE) saw an increase of 90% in business consultations in the month of March, and a 20% increase overall in consultations from March – May from the previous year. June and July saw a 150% increase in repeat consultations from previous months, which indicates businesses are getting good value from our services and coming back for further support and advice.SBE has seen an increase in new consultations with existing businesses since the pandemic began, with 163 from March – Aug 2020, compared to 35 in 2019 during that same time period. Start-ups are often frequent users of our services, but data indicates that the pandemic has introduced us to new existing businesses that have never accessed our services in the past. ECD, inclusive of the TVC, has launched or supported a series of programs to help businesses maintain commerce to the extent possible under public health regulations, and to build resilience into our economy for the long term.



Our Economy
Impact On City Businesses

Objective 1: Provide training and hands-on support 
to local businesses in pivoting operations

Objective 2: Educate businesses on the challenges 
and opportunities presented by COVID-19 

Objective 3: Ease, wherever possible, 
extraordinary regulatory burdens on business

Objective 4: Maintain community arts and cultural 
connections
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OUR ECONOMY: IMPACT ON CITY BUSINESSES In supplementing response to COVID-19, ECD has used its business advisory and research resources to be proactive and achieve four objectives and from the declaration of the pandemic to the end of May, ECD, inclusive of the TVC, has launched or supported a series of programs to achieve these objectives:Objective 1: To provide training and hands-on support to local businesses in pivoting operations to adapt to the new-normalObjective 2: To educate businesses on the challenges and opportunities presented by COVID-19 Objective 3: To ease, wherever possible, extraordinary regulatory burdens on business Objective 4: To maintain community arts and cultural connections



Our Economy
Impact On City Businesses

New key activities:

New Key Activity 1: Secure Vaughan 
as the Region’s largest employment center

New Key Activity 2: Build resilience into Vaughan’s 
key strategic sectors 

New Key Activity 3: Share Vaughan’s reimagined 
public spaces
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OUR ECONOMY: IMPACT ON CITY BUSINESSES New key activities within the existing ECD Business Plan, 2020-23 make up the Vaughan Business Resilience Plan. To serve the business community, ECD will continue to achieve our business plan’s objectives, with the following additional key activities making up the Vaughan Business Resilience Plan:New Key Activity: Secure Vaughan as the Region’s largest employment center through programs that will help our business owners build resilience into their businesses and adapt to the new normalNew Key Activity: Build resilience into Vaughan’s key strategic sectors (health, tourism, supply-chain and logistics, and manufacturing) to ensure that economic opportunities continue in Vaughan in a post-COVID worldNew Key Activity: Share Vaughan’s reimagined public spaces within social distancing measures and invite the community to experience the cultural fabric of Vaughan as the COVID-19 pandemic subsides through public art and cultural development and highlight Vaughan as a welcoming community



Our Economy
Impact On City Businesses

The COVID-19 pandemic continues to affect the 
local, provincial, and national economies.

• In Canada, GDP fell more than 11% in Q2
• Vaughan’s GDP forecasts a 5.9% decline in 2020
• Vaughan’s GDP is anticipated to recover in 2021
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OUR ECONOMY: IMPACT ON CITY BUSINESSES The COVID-19 pandemic continues to affect the local, provincial, and national economies. Early analysis forecasts a V-Shaped recovery if the situation remains relatively stable. In Canada, the real Gross Domestic Product (GDP) fell more than 11% in the second quarter of 2020.  The Conference Board of Canada, in collaboration with York Region Economic Development and Planning have forecast a 5.9% decline in Vaughan’s GDP for 2020. However, Vaughan’s GDP is anticipated to recover in 2021. ECD is continuously assessing its services and adapting to the Global COVID-19 pandemic to best serve the Vaughan Business Community.



Our Economy
Impact On City Businesses

City of Vaughan’s Economic Development 
Department continues to provide and enhance 
service based on three value propositions:

1) Strategic alignment 
2) Business Advisory 

services
3) Local economic 

intelligence 
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OUR ECONOMY: IMPACT ON CITY BUSINESSES The COVID-19 pandemic continues to affect the local, provincial, and national economies. Early analysis forecasts a V-Shaped recovery if the situation remains relatively stable. The global pandemic is reshaping and reinforcing local economic development’s value proposition. The City of Vaughan’s Economic Development Department must continue to provide and enhance service based on three value propositions:1. Continued close strategic alignment with partner departments like Bylaw and Finance that allows ECD to not only provide timely and accurate information, but also enact regulatory changes to support businesses2. That Business Advisory services, including education and outreach, are key in providing local businesses with the information, connections, and strategies they need to succeed.3. That local economic intelligence can help businesses, governments, and support organizations to make decisions on operations to help them pivot by identifying trends and opportunities.
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OUR COMMUNICATIONS City of Vaughan continues to keep citizens informed about reopenings, closures and precautionary measures in place. The Corporate and Strategic Communications (CSC) department employs a variety of communications methods including Public Service Announcements, eNewsletters, social media, website content, mailers, links to various provincial and federal websites and resources, and much more. That is in addition to extensive internal communications efforts to ensure staff are well informed. CSC also works closely with all levels of government to respond to COVID-19 and assists in providing information on the different roles of municipal, regional, provincial and federal governments during an emergency.



Our Communications
Keeping Citizens, Stakeholders and Staff Informed

Communication products during COVID-19:

• Deployment of more than 1,450 integrated products
• 186 PSA’s
• 24 news releases
• 27 communications from the Mayor

• More than 2,200 social media posts
• 46 staff communications
• 227 City Update eNewsletters
• 2,143 marketing and creative products produced
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OUR COMMUNICATIONS - CSC has issued approximately 1,450 COVID-19-related products to date, including 186 public service announcements, 24 news releases and 27 communications from the Mayor (statements and keynote addresses).- More than 2,200 social media posts have been shared across the City’s corporate Facebook, Instagram and Twitter accounts. - Communicating with staff has been an integral component of the department’s COVID-19 efforts. A total of 46 staff communications to all staff and People Leaders have been issued. These include all-staff emails from CSC and the City Manager’s office and a dedicated internal COVID-19 webpage with up-to-date information for staff.- Up-to-date information for residents has been an important aspect of COVID-19 communications, and a total of 227 City Update eNewsletters have been issued. A City Hall Connects hard-copy newsletter was also mailed to all Vaughan residents in April.- A large amount of graphic design, photography and videography collateral has been generated by the CSC team to support all of the ongoing COVID-19 communication efforts. A total of 2,143 different marketing and creative pieces have been produced. These include special signage and displays, City of Vaughan digital signs, digital billboards (RCC), web graphics, social media graphics, advertising pieces and videos.



Our Communications
Keeping Citizens, Stakeholders and Staff Informed

Communication products during COVID-19:

• vaughan.ca/COVID19  79,200+ visitors
• vaughan.ca/news 5,900+ visitors
• vaughan.ca/ReopeningVaughan 5,200+ visitors

• 360+ Mayor and Member of Council communications
• 280+ Council Communication Packages

• 110+ Intergovernmental Relations (IGR) 
communications

Presenter
Presentation Notes
OUR COMMUNICATIONS • The dedicated vaughan.ca/COVID19 webpage has received more than 79,200-page visits, while the vaughan.ca/news page has garnered more than 5,900. The vaughan.ca/ReopeningVaughan page has received more than 5,200 page visits since it was created in July.• More than 360 communications have been provided to Mayor and Members of Council, ensuring relevant, accurate and up-to-date content and messaging is available to share with constituents. These Council communications consist of 280 Council Communication Packages, in addition to Communication Update emails and Council Constituent responses.• 110 Intergovernmental Relations (IGR) communications, including memos and letters to provincial Ministry offices on behalf of the Mayor, have been issued. This includes a daily IGR update to Council.



Our Communications
Keeping Citizens, Stakeholders and Staff Informed

In the media:

• 315+ COVID-19-related 
media products
• Average 1.3M+ social 
media impression
• 43,000+ followers on 
corporate platforms

“Hi, just wanted to let you all know 
what a fantastic job you all did for 
the reopening. Felt safe and secure 
and really enjoyed my workout.” 

“Slow and steady wins the race … 
Thanks for taking a measured 
approach City of Vaughan.” 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
OUR COMMUNICATIONS CSC’s efforts have generated approximately 315 COVID-19-related (Vaughan focused) media products generated from news outlets (news articles, radio and television interviews). As well, the department’s social media outreach has averaged approximately 1.3-million impressions. The City’s corporate sites have been popular places for residents to get information, resulting in a significant increase in followers. In March 2020, the City had approximately 43,000 followers on its four platforms (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and LinkedIn). As of Sept. 9, 2020, that number had risen to 51,750 – an increase of 8,750. The area of focus of external outreach has been broad, ranging from facility closings/gradual reopenings and proper disposal of personal protective equipment (PPE), to support programs implemented for residents and business and new online services.  CSC's efforts are consistent with the 2018 Citizen Satisfaction Survey results, which says that the public would like the information in the form of hard-copy and digital communications. The preferred ways of contact are: newsletters and brochures sent through the mail (58 per cent); eNewsletters sent via email from the City (58 per cent); the City website (53 per cent); and signage, such as digital signs or road-side signs (51 per cent). As the pandemic evolves, communications at the City of Vaughan will continue to evolve with it. CSC remains focused on providing Service Excellence to all stakeholders – both external and internal – by ensuring they are equipped with the information they need, when they need it.



Our Communications
Keeping Citizens, Stakeholders and Staff Informed

Additional Communications Channels:

Recreation Services
• webpage updates
• Social media 
(200+ staff videos)

• eNewsletter
(10,000+ subscribers)

• eMail communication and cold calls to 
members, program participants, 
stakeholders and clients

Presenter
Presentation Notes
OUR COMMUNICATIONS The City’s Recreation Services and Economic and Cultural Development departments, as well as Vaughan Public Libraries, also do extensive outreach to their stakeholders. Throughout the pandemic, they have actively connected with audiences to proactively share updates.Recreation Services webpage:regular updates to banners on homepage, featuring timely informationSocial media (Instagram, Facebook, YouTube):multiple posts daily of general recreation content, including 200+ videos created by staff Recreation Services eNewsletter: regular updates sent to 10,000+ subscribers featuring timely information eMail communication and cold calls to members, program participants, stakeholders and clients



Our Communications
Keeping Citizens, Stakeholders and Staff Informed

Additional Communications Channels:

Vaughan Public Libraries
• website surpassed 
550,000 page views 

• Social media 
(12,125+ followers)

• eNewsletter
(15,000+ subscribers)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
OUR COMMUNICATIONS The City’s Recreation Services and Economic and Cultural Development departments, as well as Vaughan Public Libraries, also do extensive outreach to their stakeholders. Throughout the pandemic, they have actively connected with audiences to proactively share updates.Vaughan Public LibrariesVPL Website:- the VPL website has surpassed 550,000 page views since the closure of branches in March.- the curbside pickup page leads the way with 51,780 views since its launch. the heavy use of digital downloads is reflected in the 40,600 views of the page that collates them all in one spot�VPL Newsletter:Twice weekly eNewsletters are sent to 15,083 recipientsSocial Media:12,125 follow VPL on social media across three different platforms: Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. 



Jim Harnum, City Manager
Tuesday, September 29, 2020

Ready.
Resilient. 

Resourceful. 
Committee Report

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 Broader Regional Impacts/Considerations�The City of Vaughan continues to work with York Region and the York Region Public Health Unit throughout the COVID-19 emergency response. Conclusion�This report has provided the Ready, Resilient, Resourceful (RRR) Committee with updated information regarding the City’s response to COVID-19. Information provided includes actions in support of our areas of focus including: Our People, Our Places, Our Services, Our Finances, Our Economy, Our Communications. In addition, an update is provided regarding the activities of the Emergency Planning program and the Emergency Operations Centre (EOC). As COVID-19 persists, City building continues. In addition to the efforts of the City staff and members of Council to date, the City will continue to effectively respond to the COVID-19 pandemic and ensure the effective delivery of quality public services while ensuring the safety of our staff and residents.
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